
NadanE-BROCHURE







The award-winning 46.10m yacht NADAN, built by Burger 

Yachts in the USA, is offered for charter and is an aluminium 

fully displacement fantail yacht oozing vintage charm and 

character.

With naval architecture by Bruce King Yacht Design, though 

she has a decidedly 1920s feel throughout, harking back to 

charters of yesteryear, NADAN was built in 2009 and was 

most recently refitted in 2021.





Inside, Ken Freivokh’s inviting interiors 

exude warmth with rich Madrona Burl 

wall panels, inlaid with Macassar Ebony.

 

The main salon has a TV screen and a sit-

up bar, while large sofas are positioned 

towards each other to encourage 

socialising. This area leads through to 

a smart dining area, where full-length 

doors open onto a veranda.





NADAN can accommodate eight guests across 

four cabins, including a master suite on the main 

deck, plus a VIP suite, and a double and twin cabin 

on the lower deck.

















Out on deck, there’s a large dining area 

on the main deck aft with beautiful fantail 

seating behind.

 

The vast sun deck is the hub of outdoor 

entertaining –enjoy open-air dining, order 

a drink at the bar, or sun themselves 

on the large sunpads forward of the 

wheelhouse salon.

 



SPECIFICATIONS
MAIN CHARACTERISTICS

Length: 46.10m (151’ 3”)

Beam: 8.05m (26’ 5”)

Draft: 3.41m (11’ 2”)

Year built: 2009

Year refit: 2021

Builder: Burger

Interior Designer: Ken Freivokh

Number of Cabins: 4

Total Guests (Sleeping): 8

Total Guests (Cruising): 12

TENDER

Novurania Catamaran 20ft, with 115 HP Yamaha 

outboard and ski pole

TOYS

Snorkeling – All sizes available (kids/adults) at short 

notice

Rendezvous diving only/ Exumas excellent

1x Inflatable touring SUP with additional seat and kayak 

paddle

1x inflatable Yoga SUP that is also suitable to beginners

1x Wakeboard

1 x pair Water Skis

1 towable inflatable

Small Selection of Board Games onboard

FEATURES

Pedigree American Built Yacht to Exacting Specifications

Superb Quality Ken Freivokh Interior Design

Master Stateroom on Main Deck

Dining salon with large full length doors, open for al 

Fresco like dining

Huge Flybridge and Comfortable Exterior Seating, 

Lounging, Sunning and Dining Areas

New Upper Deck Skylounge/Office

 

 

Advertising of the above vessel in either printed publications on the internet or in any other medium 
is not permitted without prior permission from the Owner via the Central Agent.

All particulars are given in good faith and are believed to be correct but cannot be guaranteed.




